MINUTES of Farmers and Crafts Market of Las Cruces, Inc
20 June 2013 @6:30 PM
President: Jim Radel; 1st VP: Dave Kerr; 2nd VP: Jean Williams; 3rd VP: Monty Sarvo; Secretary: Charlie
Chirstensen; Treasurer: Sheri Franzoy
Members of the Board Present: Jean Williams 2nd VP of Quality Control; Monty Sarvo 3rd VP of
Marketing; Sheri Franzoy Treasurer; Marty Arndt; Henry Broekhoff; Grant Good; Jane Dickerson
Visitors present: Paula Aquino, Anthony King (Digital Solutions) Abel Villalobos (radio)
Vendors present: Wilma Durio, Gary Melton, Bobby Melton, Michelle and Kurt Pittsenbargar.
City Rep: Andy Hume
Call to order
Meeting was called to order by 2nd Vice President, Jean Williams at 6:39 PM at City Hall. Seven out of
twelve Board members present. A quorum has been met.
Approval of Agenda
Motion made by Monty Sarvo to approve the Agenda as written. Seconded by Sheri Franzoy. Agenda
approved.
Approval of Minutes
There were no minutes to be approved. The last meeting, June 6, 2013, was the Vendor general
meeting.
City Representative – Andy Hume
On Monday, June 24th and Tuesday, June 25th, Main Street will be power washed during the evening.
Chapter 10 dealing with the operation of the Farmers Market by the City was the last council action to
take place.
Next is to adopt the Lease for the Market and signed by the City Manager.
Andy extended an official invite to everyone to the Las Cruces City Council meeting on Monday, July 1st
at 1PM. At that time July1st will be proclaimed “Farmers and Crafts Market of Las Cruces Day”. A
ceremonial key will be given to the Market. The key is being made by two Vendors from the Market.
Andy would love to have the entire board present.
Andy stated it has been a pleasure working with the Board and Market members. July 1st our
relationship will change but he will continue to be a liaison with the City and Board
Executive Committee
No report at this time.

Finance Committee – Sheri Franzoy
There are 192 vendors entered in quickbooks. Hopefully next week to get billing out.
Operations Committee- Grant Good
There is a small ad in the Bulletin for the Market Manager’s job. (ad attached). The cost is $26.00. Ad in
the Las Cruces Sun News would have cost around $386 for one Sunday only. Henry Broekhoff will be the
Board representative on the selection committee. A selection of 3 to 5 top candidates will be sent for
review by the Interview Committee. The committee members are Paula Aquino, Wayne Steppings,
Sharon Jones, Wilma Durio, Genevieve Bauer, Marcene Cox, Harvey Gordon.
Quality Control Committee-Marty Arndt
Two more orientations coming up: Tuesday, June 25th , 6:30 – 8:00, and Saturday, June 29th , 2:30-4:00
after the market. A list of who has attended is available for the Block Coordinators. We will see on
Saturday, July 6th how many Vendors will continue. There are voluntary exit forms to be used for
Vendors wishing to leave.
Marketing & Public Relations Committee- Monty Sarvo
Monty handed out and reviewed a report on what’s been happening with Marketing and Public
Relations. A list of committee members was also included. He concluded that there are projects
pending that would add $2900 in City spending.
Monty will coordinate with Andy Hume and Peggy Miller on web site updates.
A radio jingle and personality is in the process. An image will be created to represent the Downtown and
the Market.
New Business
Motion, Discussion & Action on Lease Agreement
Lease Agreement with FCMLC and the City of Las Cruces. The Board had met at another time prior and
discussed concerns about the Lease.
Motion made by Sheri Franzoy to accept and sign the Lease agreement with the FCMLC and the City of
Las Cruces. Jane Dickerson seconded.
Questions:
Michelle Pittsenbargar wondered if a 45- day notice was enough time to prepare for special events.
Andy answered her question and also explained the two types of events that can occur at the Market:
City- sponsored major special events and City-permitted special events. He hopes there will be a
representative on behalf of the Board when events are planned.

Wilma Durio is concerned about events in the La Placitas area. She sets up in that area and does not
attend Market during those events. People walk past the nearby vendors. Monty explained with this
weekend’s SummerFest that it should not be overwhelming in that area and activities are spread
throughout the Market. There will be a radio mobile at one end and events at the other end of the
Market. He stressed the set-up is to drive business to the vendor and not away.
Michelle Pittsenbargar-Under the Maintenance category, she was concerned that bathrooms should be
maintained and pet waste baggies supplied.
No further discussion.
Jean Williams - There is a motion on the floor made to accept and sign the Lease agreement with the
FCMLC and the City of Las Cruces.
Motion passed unanimously by a roll call vote of the Board members present
Andy needs to have the Lease signed and notarized with President Jim Radel. The Lease will then go to
the City Manager and City Attorney.
Motion, Discussion & Action on changes/amendments to the P & P
The changes in the Policies and Procedures were read by Jane Dickerson. ( Attached )
Henry Broekhoff had a question about product liability insurance.
Jean Williams answered that product liability is “highly recommended”. She received many ideas from
Vendors regarding product liability. This subject will be revisited in six months
Andy-Page 12 “All canopies and umbrellas shall be secured at all times”. Andy suggested the word
“weighted” instead of secured.
Grant questioned if rules relating to outside events are necessary. Under the heading of Other Groups,
the new insertion of the paragraph “Planners of any impromptu entertainment, such as a “flash mob”,
wishing to perform at the Market shall notify the Market Manager in advance of the date (only) of the
event. They shall perform only at any unoccupied entertainment cone.”
Outside people don’t read the Policies and Procedure. If an outside event happens it is usually a onetime occurrence. If it is a distraction or disturbance to the Market then the police will probably be
involved.
Andy-people outside don’t know the rules of the Market. He is more concerned if there is any profanity
or lude activity.
Jean stated the flash mob sentence will be deleted from the P&P.
Anthony King (Digital Solutions) commented on the Prohibited category, pg 14: The statement “Drug
paraphernalia or obscene materials” needs a better definition.
Andy suggested to strike that line and revisit it later with more clarification.

Kurt Pittsenbargar would like a police presence at the market. He is very concerned with people driving
fast or through traffic barriers and on sidewalks.
Andy’s solution would be to increase the number of traffic barriers and police presence. This Saturday is
the first version of the business and Vendor map. Highlighted are the non-driving roads.
Discussion ended
Motion made by Marty Arndt to approve the Policies & Procedures as amended. Grant seconded.
Amendments: Pg 12- Market Policies, General: All canopies and umbrellas shall be weighted at all times.
Pg 9- Other Groups: Delete new paragraph referencing impromptu entertainment.
Pg 14-Prohibited category: The statement “Drug paraphernalia or obscene materials”
will be deleted.
The motion was passed unanimously by a roll call vote of Board members present.
Motion, Discussion & Action to adopt the Friends of the Market Program:
Motion made by Monty to adopt and approve the Standard Operating Procedures for Friends of the
Market, procedure #5. Grant seconded.
Discussion:
Grant feels the FOM should be a separate entity with different board members. He was also concerned
about raising money.
Monty explained that nonprofits create their own programs to support them. New nonprofits do not
have a huge corporate access to form such a program. The funds will be controlled under the Treasurer
of the Incorporation.
Three types of donations: Donate to a specific item. Donate to items on the general list. Donate to a
general fund and Board decides how to use the money.
Paula wondered what happens if a donation of money is made to a specific purpose and money is left
over.
That particular situation will be brought before the Board to review for other needs.
What does someone get when donating?
Monty replied tax write-off and the benefit of being a Friend of the Market. Donors’ names could
possibly be printed in the newsletter.
Marty-who decides on minimum donation?
Monty would like ideas from all of us. The next committee meeting is Wednesday, June 26, 6;30 at the
WIA building at Pioneer Women’s Park.

Marty-How is the FOM booth maintained on Saturday. Who puts up tent? Where is the tent coming
from? Where will it be stored and maintained?
Monty is donating the tent and it will be stored by him and it will be his responsibility.
Marty-If program overseen by Vice President of Market Operations, is this a conflict of interest? She
does not want to see any negative concerns.
Monty-No one gets compensation. The Public Relations Officer will oversee the running of the FOM.
Grant suggested that one volunteer take the position as Director of Friends of the Market.
A sub-committee will be formed to handle FOM. Monty will guide them and exchange ideas with the
Board.
Andy pointed out that the SOP does have a one-year review of the program
Michelle-How will funding for a specific project be implemented?
Monty-The suggestion can be emailed and presented in the next FOM committee meeting. They will
gather info with the City or other areas then present the suggestion to Board. Ideas are welcomed from
Board and General members.
After this discussion the motion made by Monty to approve the SOP for Friends of the Market procedure
#5 was unanimously passed by a roll call vote of the Board members present.
Motion, Discussion & Action to approve the SOP for Marketing and Public Relations Officer
Motion made by Monty to approve SOP for Marketing and Public Relations Officer procedure #3 as
written in supplied document. Sheri seconded.
Marty thought we should wait for by- laws first then this SOP. We will be going back and forth between
by- laws and SOP.
Monty-The by- laws stated that SOP’s should have been done six months ago. Must have SOP’s or it
would be a “failure to operate without rules”. This SOP helps to avoid any conflict in what we are doing.
We need clear parameters.
Andy stated the aspects of this SOP can be used toward forming the by- laws.
Monty-This is a good working model.
Grant PG 2 item #5: what does it mean? Can it be reworded?
“Work to minimize damage from any type of immediate problem by encouraging the Board to apply
principles of crisis management”. This will be replaced with “Work to maintain a positive public relation
image for the Market”.
Andy- Setting up this SOP gives at least a minimum threshold of accountability and a framework.
Grant-Should it be stated renewed annually?

An amendment was made under Sub-Actions/Sub-Procedures to state “A thorough review of the
program shall be made after one year of operation”.
Also, under Actions/Procedures/Accountabilities Item #1 sentence “c”. The sentence will read
“Coordinate the appearance of all Corporate (instead of corporation) print and electronic materials.
Motion made by Monty to accept Marketing and Public Relations Standard Operating Procedures as
amended. Sheri seconded.
Motion unanimously passed by a roll call vote of Board members present.
Board Comments
None
Public Comment:
Michelle Pittsenbargar wanted to know if there is any talk of a night time market.
Andy- Yes. In the Lease it does state that there can be alternate days or nights for the Market.
Wednesday night was suggested instead of during the day.
Being a customer and attending Board meetings, Paula Aquino thanked Andy and complimented the
Board for what they have done and how far we have come.
Abel Villalobos- It was an honor to work with the committee. Things are going forward and thank you
for allowing him this opportunity.
Meeting Adjourned 8:45PM
Next meeting will be on July1st at the Community Enterprise Center.
Respectfully Submitted by
Jane Dickerson
Acting Secretary for this Meeting

